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Hello Members & Supporters,

Lymphedema Awareness Day. As they say,
timing is everything. But if timelines were to
align, you should be reading this close to
March 6th, acknowledged as Lymphedema
Awareness Day around the world. Here in
Manitoba, March 6th was celebrated at the
LAM Symposium 2020. On March 6 and 7,
LAM hosted speakers Dr. Alex Munnoch, Dr.
Kathleen Francis and Ms. Jean LaMantia,
from Scotland, US and Toronto respectively.
I hope you joined us!
But in the president’s message for this
edition, I want to reflect on awareness and
what it means to those of us living with
lymphedema.
As someone who has lived with lymphedema
for 20 years, I have to admit it can be
discouraging that we are still talking about
how to increase the medical community’s
knowledge of lymphedema, and the need for
our government to provide services and
support. It is not to lay blame. It is not any
individual’s or group of individuals’ fault. It is
the result of a multitude of factors – lack of
research, lack of pharmaceutical
engagement, lack of education, incredible
diversity in how the condition presents,
lack of homogeneity in the population living
with lymphedema, etc.
The list is long. It is only in the last few years
that I personally have seen signs of change
in Canada – research being conducted,
research dollars being allocated, interest
in techniques, refined definitions of what the
condition is and increased understanding of
the physiology. These things bring me hope
that awareness will change.

However, I know I am not alone with blank
stares being received when someone
notices a garment and asks about it.
Nor am I alone in the fear of knowing what
tomorrow will bring – for the limb or body
part(s) impacted, but also the lack of support
financially and medically. I am one of the
lucky ones. I can access the limited support
that is out there.
But I believe I am in the minority. What about
individuals who can’t afford to get therapy or
appropriate compression? What about those
who struggle without knowing what they are
even dealing with? What about those who
can’t physically manage to don the
garments; or others who seek medical
help and run into brick walls of a lack of
knowledge of our medical care providers?
We have work to do. It took me a long time
to join the LAM efforts but I am glad I have.
We need to get our voices organized and
stronger. There are positive signs that our
government and health providers are ready
to hear us, but as a handful of volunteers,
we struggle to be recognized as a force
needing attention.
Please become a member. Please reach out
to your Member of the Legislative Assembly
(MLA). Please add your voice to the efforts
to increase awareness. It is the only way.
Happy reading!
Susan Stratford
Lymphedema Association of Manitoba
President
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October 24th was the Wrap the Night Away fundraiser.
Thank you to Heather Malazdrewicz
and the staff at Riverwood Square
Retirement Living for all their work in

Canadian Museum for Human Rights

making it such a successful night.
It was an evening of great food and wine
pairings, fun decorations, costumes,

Chateau Lanes

prizes and wonderful entertainment.
It was fantastic to see so many new

Cherida Olson

faces out to support. We have captured
a few of you over the next few pages.

CIBC

Silent auction contributors:
Canadian Museum for Human Rights

Chateau Lanes
Cherida Olson
CIBC
Cora Breakfast & Lunch
Coronation Bowling Centre
Diamond Athletic Medical Supplies Inc.

Les Friesen, Lisa Derlago,
Maureen and John Devlin

Essity Canada (BSN)
Isabelle Thorvardson
LifeArt Prosthetics

Linda Perrin
Manitoba Liquor and Lotteries
Manitoba Museum
Munroe Pharmacy
Never Alone Foundation
Southwest Impulsive Designs
The Keg
Winnipeg Blue Bombers
Winnipeg Hyundai

Pat Kuizenga and Brian Nault
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Jennifer Kusie, Jenny Whitlaw, Kim Radford,
Dayna Ricard, Claire Ann Deighton-Lamy,
Andrea Pimlott and Shelly Smith

Cora Breakfast & Lunch
Coronation Bowling Centre
Katherine Styrchak, Linda Menzies,

Diamond Athletic Medical
Supplies Inc.

Susan Zwarich and Inna Kukhnyak

Essity Canada (BSN)
Isabelle Thorvardson
Kim Avanthay, Bernice Champagne
and Danielle Champagne
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LifeArt Prosthetics
Linda Perrin
Michele Schacht, Rose Schacht and Cherida Olson

Manitoba Liquor and Lotteries
Manitoba Museum
Munroe Pharmacy

Sarah MacPherson and friends

Sandy Funk and Rupal Purohit

Susan Stratford and Wayne Ewasko
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Lynne Perkins and Jane McSwiggan

Elaine Hughes, Ernie Funk and Kyle Normandeau

Never Alone Foundation
Southwest Impulsive Designs
David VanHellemond

The Keg
Winnipeg Blue Bombers
Winnipeg Hyundai
Thank you to all our silent auction prize sponsors.
Mike Pringle, Barb Burke, Evan and Arlie Shultz

Without your generosity we could not accomplish
what we do.
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LAM displayed at the BRA ~ Breast Reconstruction Awareness Day
held on October 16th, 2019 for the second year in a row.
This is one of the few breast
cancer campaigns dedicated to
building awareness around
breast reconstruction options.
“Closing the loop
on breast cancer”

October 23rd was the 14th Annual Never Alone Luncheon.
Partnerships with other organizations are important and we are
grateful to Michael Schiefer and his team, especially for their
support of us with their Lymphedema Support program.
We attended to show our support and appreciation for the work
that the Foundation does and was fortunate to host a special
guest at our table, the mother of the Volunteer of the Year Award,
Kathy Delaquis.

Kim Radford, Dayna Ricard, Jenny Whitlaw, Susan Stratford, Linda Menzies,
Shirley Delaquis, Claire Ann Deighton-Lamy and David VanHellemond
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The Canadian Lymphedema Framework hosted the
National Lymphedema Conference, which was held in Toronto
on November 1-2, 2019
A number of Winnipegers made the trip.

Ben Diamond, Claire Ann Deighton-Lamy, Linda Menzies,
Jenny Whitlaw, Kim Radford and Susan Stratford

Although Lymphedema has a long way
to go in the areas of education,
appropriate support and care of
patients and breaking down the
financial barriers, we were encouraged
by the recognition Lymphedema is
Edith Mulhall, Karen Dobbin, Jenny Whitlaw,
Kim Radford, Ben Diamond,
Claire Ann Deighton-Lamy and Wanda Guenther

starting to receive in Canada.
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The Lymphedema Association of Manitoba (LAM) is a patient focused,
non-profit organization founded in 2011. The LAM is working to create
awareness and improve access to quality lymphedema information,
resources and services across Manitoba.

Manitoba Lymphedema Support Group
Meetings open to everyone with lymphedema
6:30 pm—8:30 pm 3rd Tuesday each month
Located at: Bardal Funeral Home
843 Sherbrook St., Winnipeg, MB
free parking
If you know of additional support groups in Manitoba,
please contact the LAM at lymphmanitoba@gmail.com

DISCLAIMER: Businesses and service providers pay a fee to be listed.
At no time is the Lymphedema Association of Manitoba responsible for quality of service or rates charged.

